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About This Game
Angel Light The Elven Truce
3rd person Fantasy Action Adventure! Become Angelore! an Elf princess willing to make peace with the Dark Elves! Fight for
P 5d3b920ae0

Title: Angel Light The Elven Truce
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG, Early Access
Developer:
Carlos M Martinez
Publisher:
Rocket Regios studios
Release Date: 8 Feb, 2019

English

I am usually not one to crap on a game but in all honestly please dont waste your money on this. I really tried to give this game a
chance i really did but it is pure aids. also developer thanks for the flag on my review .. This game had a whole lot of detail
despite being made by one person. There are a lot of moves and animations. The story is interesting suprisingly detailed and
interesting. The developer is nice and cares about adding more features in Nice to have sexual content in a game that isn't a
visual novel or match 3 puzzle game. If what you see interests you I suggest you but it.. I'm sorry, but i can't give this game a
thumbs up. Let's start with the positive aspects: It did not crash an i didn't encounter any bugs. And the fights aren't that bad.
Gameplay Video: (Commentary is in German, just imagine that i'm laughing and ranting all the time)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K4V8zeptRrI Cons: - Ugly character models - bad walking and running animations - empty
landscapes - voice acting - written smileys in conversations?
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